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%RRARODS SÜRBERT. an infallible cure of curvature of the spine, 
a hunchback applied to him and asked if 
he could straighten his back. The surgeon 
undertook to do so and agreed with the 
man s relatives that he should ask no fee 
unless he fulfilled his

SUlhlEF SMILES.ABOUT THE HOUSE THE LIME-KILN CLUB, -
—“Are you at all interested in 
orders !” Fogg—“Only in connec

tion with the soda fountain air the drug 
store;"

\ a as,” said Cholly, “the guvnah gives 
me money to burn,but I don't do it y’ know. 
Going to the races is quickah.”

you read my last poem in the 
magazine ?" “No ; but if it's really your 
last just name the magazine, and I'll buv 
it !” J

BLE METHODS vF CURE 
N THE FAR EAST.

Let the Sunlight In.
Keep the house and rooms open and fre 

to the sunshine and fresh air. The writer 
was an unexpected guest at a farm house 
one beautiful, sunshiny day, and oh, dear, 
it seemed like going into a tuunel from a 
bright, warm street. The shades in the

BRO. GARDNER INTRODUCES A 
GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI

secret
agreement.

“Placing the unfortunate patient on his 
back on a flat board, invoking meanwhile 
a l the customary deities with burning 
joss-sticks,he placed a similar board on the 
patient's cheat and abdomen, which he 
loaded with fyfovy weights and stones.

“ The result of this novel orthopaedic 
surgery was that the patient was so 
effectually straightened out that he died 
on the spot, but, notwithstanding, the 
doctor claimed his fee on the ground that 
he had kept his promise.

“The4>Wrgaio was that he should straight- 
en the patient’s back, which as a surgeon, 
he had done. Nothing had been said of the 
mans life, which a physban should have 
been employed to protect. The claim 
allowed and the surgeon paid in full.

HOMŒOPATHS NOT WANTED.

Chinese are tlie Victims—Woe to a Stranger 
Who Fails Sick Among Mongols—Ig
norance as Deep as Their Confidence 
Is Sabi line -Civilised Ideas of the Heal
ing Art—Likely to Follow Japanese 
Invasion.

It will be an absolute necessity, accord
ing to medical authorities, to establish 
civilized ideas-in the healing art in China, 
before much advancement will be observed 
in social life, and the first step in this 
behalf has now been taken by Dr. Hall, 
who during his abode in Shanghai, was 
punished for “murdering a dead man’s 
soul" as a result of trying to show a 
willing follower the real anatomy of man 
by dissection.

I he American physician sums up his 
observations of what the Chinese know of 
medicine and anatomy in the following 
terms:

II Is Nose Other That the *•■. Higgle 
bottom Lawless—That Gentleman He. 
livers a l>l«cour*e on ••Senllmenf— 
nisilBdlenw Between Different Kinds 
or gentiment Clearly Rl act dated.

“I wish heah to dieplain,” said Brother 
Gardner as he adjusted his spectacles 
and bruahed up his front hair, “I wish to 

Cholly-“Why do eo many ol the girl" diaplain d»1 de Hon. Higgiobottom Lawless, 
get married in June ? ‘June brides,’ you Cosoiusko, Miss., am present in de aunty 
know." Polly—“That’s easy. It’s because room an’ burnin’ to deliber his celebrated 
they re naked." addrea. on ‘Sentiment ■

0 TM^oeJtZrTL^Xp ,Ti8W 0 ba8 fl°‘““d -F
The farther from the sea he gets, lat bar 1 of aPPlea» wo™ my Sunday coat

The more he wears that yachting cap. **>prht along, an’ will be a dea 1-head 
“What makes you think he cares for till he can spoke fcis piece sn’ootoh a mixed 

you ?’ “Why, mamma talked to him for freighttrain gwine to Toledo. De committee 
ra”y;eea"edant„h0eUn;oi“t‘” VeDing,“Dd ”i,! e8Cort »,n. an’if dat water-p.il am 

•‘When an 18-year-old girl .ay. her n,o- "P"»» °f «W lamp, knocked down doorin. 
ther won’t let her accept an invitation to a hla de,lber7 de guilty wretch or wretches 
party it is certain that the wrong person has will receive a lesson dat will remain solid 
asked her to go. for a hundred y’ars.”

Casey—“Phat made Mulligan fall off de ____
ladder ? Did his fut ehlip ?” Reilly—“It 0 *
did not. Oi told him a joke an hour ago, The Hon. Lawless appeared with a pan 
an sure he just now tumbled.” of red mittens in one hand and a lemon is

Our English slang is very queer, tbe other, and such was his placidity of
According to report, mind that when he bit into one of the

A 6 foot-6 high bank cashier mittens in place of the lemon he never even
In his accounts is short. changed color. He sized up five feet and

Willie—“What does alimony mean, p. ? «« ™chei,, intelligent e.preeeion, head 
Doc it mean all the money V Pa (bitier- ,“the ebap* 0 * Palr- andJ“t ‘“S® 
ly) —“Yes, all the money a man can acrape H.° Tw b”d of
together, and more ton, sometimes." 8 gh,‘ mounted the platform like »
.... o, .. t . steer climbing a side-hill, bowed rig*Ll 8>y T,m6-Slie- I was playing lef* in reaponae to the applause, and 

whist also last night. It was the first meet- ly began •
mg of our Young Ladies' Whist Club.” “My frens, I cannot depress the pleas- 
ao— i wondered what made you so use an' grati«caahun which I feel to fin’

myself standin’ heah under de sacred shin
gles of Paradise Hall—a structure whose 
name am a househol 1 word whereber de 

greets de ear. (Ap- 
•t her stan’ heah dan be 

buried under a $10,000 monument. 
(Cheers.)

“ De subjeck ob my address am Senti
ment. What am sentiment ? Whar’ do 
we get it, an what am it worf by the 
pound when de market am not oberstock- 
ed ? I answer dat sentiment am a sort o’ 
’lasses an’ mush surroundin’ de heart. In 
some cases it hardens out an’ turns to stun, 
while in odere it thins out until de heart 
fairly floots in a pond o’sweetness. ^Ap- 
plause. ) Sentiment has coneiderabul to do 
wid ebery ackshun in our eberyday life.
It am bizness when you start to borry a 
pan of flour or a basket ob taters. It am 
sentiment dat causes a nay bur to lend, 
instead of demandin’ spot cash. (Wild 
applause from Judge Cadaver.)

“ Bizness acktuâtes de lazy an* de shift* 
less to sot out au’

“Have

parlor were closely drawn; the room conse
quently was dark, and there was a damp 
chilly feeling, as though sunshine was an 
unknown element in that little room where 
ol all places, it should have been freely ad
mitted. In the very midst of a beautiful 
country spot, with no high buildings to 
shut out the light, no black, sticky soot to 
begrime the curtains, and no dust and dirt 
to blow in, there was a little parlor that 
might have been so cheery, made into a 
Veritable funeral room. Besides this, each 
piece of furniture stood squarely in its place 
as though it never had been moved, and 
never was to be. Now, I ask m all reason, 

en con- how can any child regard such a place as 
, the matter of homelike, and love to be in it ?

,. - e^. cater to ihe popular taste, for Of all places in the world that ought to
ir!IPn^,emS Vf ,n0t Plea8ed with Biwple be bright, cheery, sunshiny, and happy, a 

small doses. Medicine must be compouud- farmer’s home is that place. Let the sun- 
ttK ieai9t five d‘tf®rent drug8’ ilaP°rtant shine in ! It wi 1 drive out gloom and give 

tni!aVe a lkllling eiect» an evidenc e hope and health. It will make the children 
irai me Uhmese have neither respect nor glad and happy. It will give them no op- 

for Homceopa.ha. portunity to grow moody. It will make
ivo sugar-coated pills for Mongolians, them remember their home as full of sun- 

t, \ iW&u1 medlcl°e8 wit-h a bitter taste, shine and light, where they were always 
h»H»r m - &Dd lh,cker.the mixture, the pleased to be. That is far better than hav-

person is sacred to tile gods and to mutilate doe..' be i n e',ft,f"!!®L„^ e®0'6uc>’ of a ™8 moms closed and darkened for fear
» -“■•••• - ■■ tev&ttz sry«s:

fins applies to the dead as well as to lhe -ngredients used in the art of carpets become worn out, there are many
the living: hence dissection is forbidden. neallI18 are mainiy vegetable substances, others where those came from. And chil-
To cut a dead body is punishable, the same most nnstlv UTi00^"d e'u‘?a* are lhe dren could hardly da,nave substantial 

y pun.snan.e, tne same most costly and highly prized. Uf course furniture. So do not shut them and the 
as murder, of which I was found guilty, opium occupies a high place also, but sunlight out.
and my punishment drove me from the m ueral balances, such as plumbago, Then, too, sunshine is sure death to
land of the ‘intimate friend of the moon.’ rLL'L1* ", °”PPer, calomel, are-mu and germs, and it is a better ionic than all the
and to the abandonment of my project. “The latte/are6 pre8cribed‘ Pateut medic.nes in the drug stores, and so

“Onlv 1 ml H si |. ] , are believed lo assist the is pure air, which can be had in abundance
Only the Lord High hxecuuoue- is al- product, of digestion ,n sweating through only in the country. Where there is plenty 

lowed, to do this dissecting, and that in coats of the intestines and becoming of both air and sunshine, the housewife 
the punishment called ‘Ling-chi,’ or cut. : ,°,t herefore they are freely used will hi troubled but little with fevers in

a. . a.—
which is the most terrible sentence in the lJe leK8 of fowl and birds’ nests containing happier and healthier. *

the unfledged \ oung, are also employed, a ______
rich p • o* «bmetimes being directed to 
tile & birds’ nest stew each day.

“Well,” said the monkey to the organ 
grinder as he sat on top of the organ, “I’m 
simply carried away with the music.”

He arrove heah

“ Chinese doctors very liberal with, 
their doses of medicine, for which they 
charge according to the quantity wh 
suited at their offices, 
size

“The Chinese believe the human form to 
be a mass of flesh supported by an 
ivory framework, and held in position by 
the skin. According to their theory of 
^ife the blood flows through it chiefly to 

supply perspiration to the surface. One’s

ht and
qciet-

“ Talk about daylight robbery being the 
height of imposition,” said the man as he 
shook his fist at the gas meter, “ it is not 
in it with the gaslight robbery. No.”

Man with gloomy liver,
Cease to deplore thy fate ;

Get out toward the river 
And go to digging bait !

Hojack—“ The air seems rarer than it 
used to be.” Tomdik—“ Well, perhaps it 
is rarer. You know that a good deal is 
being used in pneumatic bicycle tires now.”

I love to swing upon the gate,
Say just at eventide ;

That is, if it will bear the weight 
Of some one else beside.

English 
pieuse. )

Cuinese penal code, for then the disgrace 
and stiilermg the victim is supposed to 
feel extends into the next world.

Care or a Bedroom.
If one thing more than another should beONLV HANDS AND WRISTS.

,,T, I.,, . “As Chinese ladies are not permitted to
Lhe brain they believe to he the seat of be seen by strange men, they are shielded 

the ‘ym.’or female piinciple, the base of from view hy a curtain, with the exception 
which has a sort of telegraphic commuai- ,!iîeir !*and®1 and wr«8ts thrust out to be

'U:r"r'P- - ‘he body UJX tee eeT,au 

1,1,011 a 1 row. In the thorax are . ing to the distance t he doctor has to
liielunj., vons'stiug • f six lobee, five on Tlle doctor does 
o le -1 'u,and one on ti e other,, si: rfoiin.l.n* be^g"'* 
me heart and regaiatiiig the muscular ' ever*»

WO M K N O N T H K t RAIN. insisted on, it is pure air in the sleeping 
room, and plenty of it. Sleep is nature’s 
restorer. In that process the tired muscles 
are relaxed, the weary brain rests, and the 
çecret of it is the purifying of the vitiated 
blood by the oxygen taken into the system. 
This sends ricn blood through the circula
tion again, building up the entire body. 
Then if this oxygen be no supplied, how 
can sleep properly perform its function » 
Not only should a bedroom be thoroughly 
aired in the morning, but fresh air should 
be admitted all night. Before leaving the 
room lor breakfast spread out sheets,quilts, 
and pillows, so that the air can pass 
and through t hem, f 
pillows up neur the window. Feather beds 
are most unwholesome things, and should 
not he used. It is almost impossible to air 
them, and the feathers catch and hold a 
vast amount of impurities. Mattresses are 
now used almost exclusively, and they 
a great improvement over the old-fashioned 
bed. In making the bed the 
should be turned twice a week, so that it 
will wear evenly,and not get full of 
mocks ' Tuck the under sheet firmly all 
around the tick, with the wide hem at the 
top. The top sheet should be put 
that the hem will be right side out when 
top is turned down over the quilts^A 
sweet, clean bed is conducive to sleep, anc| 

bettor with such surroundings. 
Children should not be permitted to sleep 
with older people, nor a well person with 
one inclined to invalidism or with a consti
tutional disease.

come.
not present, his bill or 
sum or his servi-es, it 

tomary for him to accept what- 
... , , given him. But if he thinks he has

net vr y of the chest wall. Respiration U bet-n un.teip id, he will be “busy” next 
pe iorme.1 m the abdomiml region. The ,imc the i,ngra?efal patient has occasion to 
air ,s bet evt-d io , mss from the ,uh into *innmfou h,‘" The “c,ual fees he receives 
UK- n • .-tines, iis nseTcmg :o aid hv,-scion i > ° C®n‘8 to eeveral d«U-irs for
uii.o - is m k;,ii of rem ,on ’ I Caï ‘ V,s,t’ ca elating in American com.

“The he.rt i* u n. . el, 'i, ow ti'\ Extracting teeth and other dental 
«'•JT- «he sear or the rnin.f; The liv. r 1 ope.r‘t,‘on8 are the most extensive and im

a m. n_i,i aU(j iv ,, . - j Parian measures which ihe Chinese sur-
'll u: the pa.sio,;! ■ '* cal,ed »P<>» «« perform. If the

«n:ch I... s,.? p S,= L„ oe shared iJcoi.S | to<?lh,com^s away easily the patient is 
wi h the m i. reH-:oii‘. ' In-g.ji bla.ider ,î kyî bu,t lf ’he crown is gone and 

1 e I, i. , u 5 , ' but the roots remain they invariably
-sod:, s ro.T: 1; .cï-Vh»; i? [Ii'™»™ ‘$!,n and n,î *ith a chisel and 

• en . • :n 'UV- They ft,so make teeth; thoee
. h :. :; * ..M; 1 ,,r !;he W!iitdv of g dd or ivo,y. ^

,d u.M a.-er.-v or V .1 w, . ’ V- i ftr the Pohr of lr°n.
cun be-»., ; d . n ly h, ,hor‘ h-’ pr'oDor “C.h,ne\e 8«irg.caj' knowledge, as is ob-
I oil, O! Ill - !.. e-.. ‘s.fl:.., oar:V.‘m^aI ! ?ervedJm ln® Cft8e 1 have related, is extreme-
w> d o ; i !:;•• ‘v -vie- Thasr cm ’ j ^ crude. I have never known of an instance
a h::,es diviW. Some oUhe ‘ f ^ ^ When tl,ey are
ovi mi • \- • ... ._v<. H e fo, „ ,, i n d<>ul)t about a diagnosis they always

« ti l Î-V I “ M'v I et ’ T, ose cotre'n °t 1 Up,> y R P,as:er- It was my good fortune
ve.l w . •.•k-tm are tne /<r u V!,Ce t0,,be pre8ent at the dressing of a 
1 o ci.a*in. 1 ‘“1-ult fractured leg. Three surgeons and a phy

sician had been summoned.
They placed a peculiar kind of clay in a 

a e rhat thri wofden ,howl' brought, in a lot of chickens, 
riainraiiie i “"d 10 the. aconmpamment of weird ioean-

I>!'••• irai livr.nira io,, |»nou« severe 1 their heads ami allowed the
1 1 I"'"-.'he ... at me i h ; ; b,nod.10 flow on the clay, making a sort of

♦**w .. u o..e oz 1 ti -, iinn,.,.' . 1 r°"‘"oo. This was applied directly to the
1 ' ••'•r'1 "•••'« ‘ -eiâ i|..| h* • ‘.re.1 hml. without any attempt at
" v '• I Ml Ivl up. 11, ; h, re hern., our : ' .,:tlon- ,Panda»"" were then applietl.am!

' ! W,|.| ;l"„1 a, : pna.lv "mail bamboo strips were entwined
1-w •< - examine,.. O.-e h i,.l,„i : !" lhe ba,!,laW. enveloping the whole as if 

■' Ut. -e béats are desmbe i a“
h> tri- -l" j Another cbi k»n was confined under the

T"e Hr-, ht . rial. gives information ' i';!' »»r“ », tlie bandtse, and the head
t and i» t &• ne- , • -"exered. i ie Mood being allowed to soak

ie cohc-nrng p e s-otnach m ; junc3 Vi. , ’hr -ugh the bandages. After this the.bird 
• s couMi.j. rr,i next III importance* to ! W&S re,roved and the leg dressed in the 

ie mch of it most approved Chinese fa°h|nn. 
appropriate poultice or

Grant—“ Can it be possible that Hawk- 
in» is in love with that fat girl ? Why 
she weighs 300 at least.” Hobbs—“ No) 
I don’t believe he’s in love ; he’s just in
fatuated.

Blobbs—“ They say an actor is never 
afraid to live in a haunted house.” Slobbs 
— “ I suppose because he is nsually full of 
spirits, anyhow.” Blobbs—" Yes, and 
then he always likes to see the ghost walk.’’

“ Do you know,” gushed Miss May- 
flower. “ I think Jack is very much in
terested in palmistry. He told me he 
paid $25 one evening last week just to look, 
at another man’s hand.”

Lumleigh—“What makes you think 
young Phether Waite is a drummer for 
a bicycle concern ?” Chumleigh—“ any
body can see that. He carries samples in 

“hum- khis head.”

BEG COLD VITTLB8over
it is best to stand the Fan’ ole clothes an’ dimes an’ quar- 

woman toSentiment ack tuâtes 
-shed tears ober ’em an’ stock ’em up 
wid ’nutf to loaf on fur ’«other month. 
When we have a kickin’ hose our sent iment 
am’ pealed to. We argy dat de safty of 
our loved ones requires us to trade dat 
anamile off to some preacher who wants a 
perfectly reliable boss. Dat’s one kind of 
sentiment. When we buy an excurehun 
ticket to Niagra Falls, an’ reach de grand 
cataract after a thirty hours’ sweat on 
cattle cars, de immense waste of water 
’peals to annoder sort o’ sentiment. When 
we luv we reveal another phra«e of senti
ment. If de gal am high-toned an’ rich de 
sentiment am all solid. If she am only 
avierage, an’ in debt fur her las’ spring 
hat, de sentiment am party thin an’ won’t 
last longer dan de first bill fur meat comes 
in. (Cries of “ You bet I”)

“My frens, sentiment writes poefciy wid 
one han’ an’ tans de backs of de chill’en 
wid the oder. It guides our thoughts to 
frens ober de sea. It makes us shed tears 
fur de dead, an’ yit warns us to cut de 
undertaker’s bill down 2‘) per cent. Senti
ment tells ps to luv our feller-men, an’ yit 
whispers to us to lock our doahs an’ place 
torpedoes in our hen-roosts. (Groans. ) I 
have bin lookin’ into de matter fur de las’ 
forty-eight y’ars, an’ I has cum to de con- 
clushun dat it was a wise thing ter purvide 
de human race wid sentiment. If it had 
bin lef’ out by any accident in de mixin, de 
be s’ man among us wouldn't have got a bid 
if put up at aueshun along with a lot ob 
fence-poets. 1 could talk to you fur three 
straight weeks on die subjeck, but obsarvin 
dat my half hour am up I will chop off 
right heah an’ hope dat it may be my 
pleasure at some fucher day to meet you 
agin. Any puason who wants his fortune 
told wi'l fin’ me in de aunty room fur de 
next two hours.” (Cheers and yells, and 
such vigorous stamping that three lamo 
and twenty-two feet of stovepipe fell dow 
and Brother Gardner adjourned the 
iog.)

s nul vm >r

! '
•• i : Ut j*r .,1

mattress

Dolly—“I told Mr. Nioefellow that I 
bet Reggie twenty kisses our boat would 
win a race at theon so regatta !” Daisy— 
“ Well, wasn't heshocked ? Doily—" No 
I let him hold the stakes.”

She (in the art gallery)—" 1 wonder if 
my hat is on straight ; everybody stares at 
me so.’’ He—“ Naturally they do. You’re 
the most perfect picture here. ” And now 
the cards are out.

Bass—“Do you know that Fenderion is 
a regular lady killer ? Cass—“I suspeôted 
as much from what hesaid about the woman 
in the big hat just in front of him at the 
theater the other night.”

Alberta—“I do wish it were not the 
custom to wear the engagement ring only 
on the third finger on one’s left hand.
“ Alethea —“So do I. I can’t get more than 
hall 
now.

Mrs McCride (entering the kitchen)— 
baking powder, one tablespoonful of butter “Bridget, didn’t I see that policeman kiss 
or lard mixed in. Wet with sweet milk, you ?” Bridget—“Well, mum, sure an’ yez 
an 1 roll out soft and cut with the top of a wouldn’t hev me lay mesilf opin to arrist 
glass. for resistin’ an officer, mum ?”

Coeoanut Pie.—Soak one and one-half “Ye can’t • believe half you read in 
cupfuls of shredded coeoanut two hours in h00^8»’’8a>d the new comer to the warden.
one pint of sweet milk, then add one cupful ^ '*?*’ 8 tke • ‘ ^ 866 *n Lbi ary

, . . , .. , » book that says a man orter be the molder
of granulated sugar, the well-beaten yolks of hie own fortune. 1 tried ter be an’ here 
of three eggs, flavoring to taste. Put in a I am, jugged ter counter feiting ” 
deep tin with an undercrust and bake at ,, Whx, #of. ,, • , .. 6"
least thirty minutes. Use the whites to tlV*,, , . * C/Ved fcne young man
frogt iti 3 earnestly, “»heis worth her weight in gold.”

“ That may be,” the millionaire carefully 
returned, “but even in that case you will 
bear in mind she wouldn’t foot up above 
thirty-five or forty thousand dollars.”

“ You have been a good while getting 
upstairs,” said Mrs. S mar be, who with her 
lord and mas er was stopping at one of our 
hotels. “ Yes,” replied Smarte ; “I stop
ped to take an elevator.” “ Oh, you need 
not have taken the trouble to tell me.” 
said Mrs. S. tossing her head. “ I smelt 
your breath the moment you entered the 
room.”

Mrs. Newriche (patronizingly)—“ Were 
any ot your ancestors men of note, Mr. 
Cynic?” Mr. G\—“ Yes, madam, I should 
say so. One of them was the most famous 
Admiral of his day, and commanded the 
allied forces of the world.” Mrs. N.
(with an altered tone of deep respect)__“Is
it possible, Mr. C. ! and what was his 
name ?” “Noah, madame.”

1,

one can rest
1 - N Till: . ’ ! ’ 1 ,s IÎ

Mhhv 1 '. ne c doctor* . 
- «-*.lth '-t ii.e bfi.jv i<
•' It’ V f! ■ W <1 Min 
fell

Recipes. v
Rice Muffins.—Take a p.nt of soft-boiled 

rice ; a teacupful of fresh milk, three well- 
beaten eggs, a tablespoonful of batter, and 
as much wheat flour as will make a thick 
batter. Bake in muffin rings in the 
or on a griddle.

Light Family Biscuit.—One quarto! flour, 
one teaspoonftil of salt, two teaspoonfuls of

I»

ci me -i nit. g my engagement rings on at one time,

: tic puNo.
1 ‘'I'd tIni' tins

"A paster which has effected .a dure A UsBflll Support for 0 natOBS.
peer.". * >>>‘b a «acre i relic and „ m„an, ,,f The illustration herewith shows e sun-

' - . - ' a “IdlZvisyed’-m, “„"Ta>'8i pnrt for lomatoe8 that has several special
m»-. The num.icr of Uehr-to.'! a,Iva"",K«‘ for *•>»« serve* its purpose 

' V "V "■« aiiiln.riiy lhe piacutinner WeH »'» »«PP«rt for ho‘h the upper and 
" ® "Y«r <V1 sptnts, and denote lower branches, these

........ .... 81 huduig, s.de are s

I '

supports on either 
lightly inclined away from the 

row, causing the plant to spread out from 
its center, thus letting the sun and air in

hi -

l-At!) IN •» !>\\-\ \ < K.
" 111 d'-'.......to I, I, tween

" • 1 -iti'-'t ons is m.jre 
« i - n A 'n. rut 1114

physicians 
-narpiy delined man 

, . . uevery manVEITS' tUSv"k " " -wn bram i,
, 1 ' N ‘ -h-ee-t, is allowed
te"th","V|‘i a"5' p"r' “f'b' except the

. ■ ' 1,3 Practice ol Ills profe-slon co i-
>.-LS in pulling out splinters, removing 
[•■“■cn vrowths from the skin, setting 

not in any case give

........ ““ ,ex-t"P!'= of the conventional
-tn, Tl praoli“. when a rich man 

* K l,y 1,1 which remained
,1'icew'’ lhf r‘ri"cir>,l piya-eian

ng Ini lee "in 'adva-’e ,"naf'er i to ripen the fruit within. U itii most tomato
« «torn, he cut off the uroCtlL.irt*’» * e,,Pr'"r,a ' « pian 1, with it, abundant leaves
arrow, leaving ,h0 Lint ?d- f n" ! a"d '":a"y br,lDC,iea‘ 18 •*«•*> together so 
patient's flesh g 1 b led m the j that the iruit w thin is not only difficult

J to reach, but much of it decays because cf 
i want o: air and sunlight. Light frames

Poached Eggs. —To poach eggs in the 
form of a ball instead of the usual flat form 
is a knack known to many clever cooks. 
I he water is heated to boding and then 

stirred rotarily until a whirlpool is produc 
ed, into the hollow heart of which the egg 
is skillfully dropped. Tne motion of the 
water coagulates the albumen or white 
instantly into a circular covering for the 
unbroken yolk.

.Ear

Sir JuDan Pauncefotes Grace.
That was a graceful and thoughtful act 

of Sir Julian Pauncefote, the Britisf 
ambassador, the other day says the Wash 
ington Post. He sent Mr. Dunbar, th 
sculptor, a check for twice the amoun 
agreed upon for the bust that artist madf 
of him, with a complimentary note ex 
pressive of his great satisfaction with it, 
accompanied by a handsome jewelec 
scarf pin as a present to Mr. Evans, th. 
gifted young artist studying with Mr. 
Dunbar, and a lovely jeweled brooch foi 
Mr. Dunbar’s niece, who is at work with 
him.

M nee, * tc. 
i dune or physic.

' He mus-

Handy Cake. —Here is the recipe for a 
c ike which may be made and put away 
irifeide of fifteen minutes : “ Break three 
tggs into a bowl with a pinch of salt ; beat 
we!), adding gradually one cup of sugar ; 
to this add a cup of flour in which 
teaspoon o*' baking powder. Butter and 
duel with flour two

SERVICEABLE TOMATO TRELLIS

ie a

square, oblong pans ; 
spread the dough very thinly over these 
bake in a quick oven ; spread well with 
jell ; roll them up and wrap in a cloth.

“Knowing pro-essional 
ail-.w the physi ian 

it not acei
etiquette would 

to extract it,should 
IV „„ y ""'“e away, lhe p.tleiil's

pnnipa,»„;sL|;,,a;hepîL:me “"■* lh*

alarm g signs r.ettm_, forlll 
marvellous skill and

:
like those illustrated can be made of any 
length desired, and driven in beside the 
rows wlici. the plants are beginning to 
throw out branches.

A Kind HeartBass—“And of which variety is your 
wife, the clinging-vine or the self-assertive?” 
Cass—“ A little of both. When she wants 
a new dress or a new bonnet, she generally 
begins in the clinging-vine role ; if that 
doesn’t bring the money, then she changes 
to the self-assertive ; and—well—she in
variably gets the dress or the bonnet.”

Mrs. Kindlie (reading letter)—My good- 
ness ! Aunt Hetty, your great aunt, you 
know, is coming on a visit, and may be 
here any moment.

Daughter—Yes, ma.
You are younger than I am, dear. Hurry 

up to the attic and bring down that green 
pasteboard box lying among the old clothes 
and things in the corner.

There are two green boxes there. Which 
do you want.

Bring the one with those outlandish 
Christmas presents Aunt Hetty sent us, anc 
put them on the parlor table-

Like Their Fathers and Mothers.
Wise parents are continually hearing 

something from their children; and thé 
more simpie-hearted the children are, the 
more instructive is their example.

Why Mary, «aid Mrs. Wilson to her 
little girl, you and your visitors are doing 
no! hin^ but suing about and lookintr miser
able. Why don’t you play something 

We are playing.
Playing what ?
Were playing that we are growed up.

A Good Case.
No, said Small wort, who was taking his 

case under his own vine and fie tree, no, I 
won’t give you anything to eat, but if you 
will do some work, 1 will give you a 
quarter in cash.

Do you know, said Everett Wrest, that 
1 vc got a miifhty good ca^e agin’ you fer 
attempted I nbcty.if I only Mi like push in’

w:th great 
not. only tho

many cures performed 
recommending 

as alinostequally

by the advertiser, hut r1>o 
Lwor.ther medical1 rethren 
skilful.

r

In England the “cat-o-nine-tails” is only 
used on criminals who commit “robbery 
with violence,” and it is said that the crime 
r.aa increased instead of diminished under 
the supposed “reformatory” effect of the

IRONED OCT A HVXCMBACK

.... a ,rili'y remarkable aur-d- 
surp — having advertised

“I now it cad 
Cal case. it ?
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